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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE AND IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
The study of man's beginning and development, with his 
successes and failu~es, has long been the object of many types 
of research. The serious and tar reaching effects of man's 
development through the ages have been a so~ce of meditation, 
inspiration" and resolution to do better for the serious 
examiners of man's movement to a. bettex- way of life,. 
Ancient and medieval history are the bedrock on which we 
build our ideas and concepts of man. George o. Sellery says, 
"This Western civilization has a. varying color from eountey to 
country; but it is the v~iation of the identical flora growing 
. l 
under different skies. • And so 1 we are dependent on these 
two divisions of history for our information of what has gone 
before and of what has led us to the position in time that we 
now enjoy. It is beeause ot this dep~ndenoe that it is 
neoessa~y for students to acquire oor~eet concepts of these 
two divisions of history. 
That misconceptions in ancient and medieval history are 
held in the minds of students is accepted by the writer. Some 
of these misconceptions are to be found in textbooks; othe~s 
1. Ueorge o. Sellery .. Medieval Fotmdations _of 01v111zat1on, 
New York, Iiar>per Brothers, 1939.,. P• x1. 
j 
2 
are passed on by word of mouthS and still others are 1nfe:rred or 
e, just taken for gPe.nted. From these sources these wrong ideas 
.find their way into the student's mind.. fh.us it becomes the 
task of serious histo:rians and teachers to combat these wrong 
impressions or ideas,. 
Statement of the probl~·- It is.; therefore.,. the purpose 
of' this study to try to discover to what extent eighth grade 
students harbor misconceptions in ancient and medieval history. 
To do th1s 1 the writel' intends to administer an objective test 
to the eighth gvade students of vaPious schools in the Fall 
River area. It is intended that the results of this testing may 
provide a handy listing of common misconceptions and thei:r 
frequency tor teaohel" u.se in forestalling such happenings in the 
futu:ve. 
Impor-tance ot the. studz~~-- It is in the seventh and eighth 
grades that the concepts Peceived f~ t~uth o~ myth begin to be 
truly part ot the ,student's mind and but7 themselves there. The 
m:t.seonceptions which also bUl'y themselves in the child's mind 
are seldom due to intentional misleading by the teacher.. Many 
times, however; it is. the teacherta 1nstrauet1on which has, in 
the past 1 .tailed to point out oe:tttain talse impressions people 
often gain from a study of history. 
Historians are constantly using the scientific method in 
their ae~ch for the truth of the material they are examining. 
I 
/ 
3 
If from thei~ labo~s something that has been considered true 
~ ~ecomes fal~e, then the teache~ should be willing to change his 
instruction in favor of the truth. Does this mean that teachers 
must accept every new hypothesis which is promoted by these 
~1stor1ans? Obviously the answer is 1n the negative. Historian~ 
~re human beings and are subject to e~rors just like everyone 
telse. For aa Albert Bushnell Hart has said.., "-t••veey untru.st-
2 
~rorthy statements are often made by truthful people. n 
The student wants to know the truth and he should be 
taught the troth as we e.ra best able to discover it. It is the 
puty of the teachSP to be extvemely careful in his presentation 
teven if he must tear down previous ideas. EaFle D~ Ross, pvo-
~esso:t" of history at the Illinois Wesle7an Univereityt points 
out that a WOl'd of caution is neeessatty in this ntear down" 
proceEJs: 
",. •• one should not forget the conventional and tra .... 
d1t1onal views in zeal for the new as they are often based 
on trutb., No special interpretations should te:mpt one to 
leave tho solid ground of fact. Attacking long exploded 
historical fallacies should not be done but there should 
be attack when there is a false image (misconception) which 
is a real obstruction to the truth. The history teacher 
must tear down only where he ean reeonstruet."3 
Wa.ny textbooks have been written in the ancient and 
medieval histo~y field. These books are to supply the students 
~. Albert Bu.slmell Hart,. nAmeriean Historical Liars n, Harpers 
~a~azine~ (Octobe~ 1915} 1 131:726. 
~. Earle D. Ross, "The History Tea.ehel"' as an Image Breaker", 
South Atlantic Quarterly, (October 1919), 17:332-333. 
with material needed fo~ futu~e work in the social studies cur. 
e taieulum. The curriculum 1n the Fall River area begins t71th the 
study of ancient and n1edieval history as a source of material 
for better understanding by the pupil of the problems of today. 
Yet, many times the textbooks themselves contain errors which 
the pupils absorb and thereby lay themselves open to even 
greater misconceptions of what is to follow in future courses. 
The need for correct impressions of the past are pointed out by 
Dan w. Dodson in the following paragrapht 
~ery individual today needs the best understanding 
of the past possible. Indeed, if there is any validity to 
the historic method of social research, there were and are 
causal factors involved in the ooeurrence of group phenom• 
ena. which can and must be understood .for such guidance as 
thay may of'fe:p fozt the d1:r-ect1on of social ohange."4 
The Congress on Education fo~ Democracy, which met in 
August 1939, affi!lmed two statements of the broad purpose of 
Amer-ican education foil the development of a stl'cmg citizenry • 
These statements ax-e a.s followst 
WWe agree that a fundamental purpose of American 
education fo~ citizenship in a representative democracy is 
the development of' thOse qualities in the charactel' of 
growing citizens that will ens~e the creation and per" 
petuat1on ot sooial and governmental ideals known as the 
.American way of life~~ 
We agree that American education must foster an 
understanding of present"day social and economic problema 
and inspi~e the. zeal to solve these problems 1n accord· 
4. · 'ua.n W. Dodson, "Educational Responsibility in 1951 " 1 Journal 
of Edu~ational Soc1ol?Q• (September 1951) 1 25:3. 
5 
ance vrith the democratic American way._ "5 
·The development of e eitizen!"y a.wue of the conflicts and 
strains of soeiety 1 understanding thai~ causes:, possessing the 
ability to examine oritioall~ the different aspects of the 
problem., and filled. with the detel*mination to use the findings 
!bY planned action has become one ot the majox- objeetiv~s of 
Amez>ican education"' However, to achieve this objective one 
~st receive and hold correct concepts of the material at hand. 
The author believes that the eorrectneas of the concept 
depends upon how closely the meaning of the text and the mean-
ing in the child's mind axoe allied. Po:r the closer the 
alliance of meaning between the concepts used to describe the 
material and the 1nd1vidual.ts own concepts, the more clearly 
may the material said to be recognised. This form o:t reeogni .... 
t1on is essentially psychological sine~ it is concerned with 
~he nature of' et;perience, the development of mea.ningt and 
jeonoept .formation~ It ma;y be likened to that form of recogni ... 
tion of ObJects o~ things which is an outgrowth of the indivi~ 
~a.l's experience with thOse objects or things at. some previous 
lt1mew. The :meanings or concepts which W?e del'ived from these 
~xperienees are identified as chaPaeteristics of the objects and 
!therefore serve as indexes of' :l'leeognition of the objeets.., 
~. Congress on Education for Demoer~oy" Summary Report of the 
~ession of Semina::- 16,. New York: T~iJleher 1 s College, Columbia 
· Pn:lversity 1 1939 1 p. 422w · · 
6 
ln attet1P<L1ns to ata the ebll(l to 60CClnpl1~h til1s cloeoneas 
e Ot C~n®pta, tiiD teaah~~ SllOUl,dli lt'~OOt::ibOi:S tile fo1low1:JlCl 
·~~ SnfiU.vtdual. '• ab111ty to th1nk cut o. pt .. obleM ~J;~t 
tmi/ level or ()dUC6t1onal o~ I01'1;)nti.t1o cebiovct10nt w1ll 
.J.ep~tl<l 'UJ)On. nlu G()flttt•al r11ent81 rmtu~tlt¥ • i"d.a baot~i:l~"etmd 
C.l:'tP0~1lence1 oc~talu cb~a.cto~ o%t vol1t1otu'll tl"atte, and b!e £acll1t:r il:t tho uoe o~ 1Ql'lQ~€h• 416 · 
Uoat oohGOl e;~·ett~mn mnkG a etl40t'lS effcl'tt to f'oroulato a 
pooct~~ of soctal. otttd1G4J toz:. ~nob ~l>®~lo ttw.b !a Ct'}na1atont 
tt!tb tl».G stUiilont•a Q\l1l!ty ~o ltaiH.'D ~n,il U~{·.le~attll.'*Ml o.t a gtvon 
t;4llt.l.f~o. iiowovov-., 1t !.a ~eolblo tlult a proo~'l~:l ot &t.llil!.e$ r:1a.11· be 
out11t~<td to~ a pa~"~tloult1110 . G~ttde ~ib!o!1 !e b-o1onu tihO cnpab1l1 ttea 
cf t1bfJ cttend~u atudenta. ~l:h!o ~a, no ~iol;tbt• lotul to t~1o 
:fol."'mot1on ot nnn:,r l?Jhetmeoptt.omt b~ t11e ;tttua.onta. ~\. l"cKt1ns 
cn11d ~!)8:JrCl:tOlo,g1st runkea it cloOP toot b0 im~ round sttch cor£• 
t1:lt1entJ ox1et!Ji~G in tho!l' WOl11t~t fO~'*n'l~ no anlf&l 
'~'ibo er;:~llms1a on tho ace1a1 etu'Jiotl :l03;:e.tt~;;o5 soot1o 
pr!;;:~a~~u:~ to oonalatt 1n pa~~!ng on to ~led.e;ltns cb1ld1-.en 
eoo1al t.lftd ccottOr·~sc p!.~b1e~ \'i'~t1cb arlults tlwt,laelvos lmve 
d1.ftieult$'- In to~~ats.ne, let alone eolvms• "'I 
~'J!.tb tilt) ~~erJOte~t poa~~lb!lttr t...~t the ebovo conc1:tt1on. 
uoulu o:tdot. :in a acb.ool •r•t;em. jf••••m•t~t~ton ahould bo mOl"'O 
meanlt"tei'd if the tcaoile:l.'i' could ~eot tho ml!.ldg•en on tho!t,. Otift 
7 
ground and develop and illustrate concepts in terms of expar-
8 e ienoes With Which they are fs.m111~ ~ tr 
Although the teaeheF,. the textbook, and the curttieulum 
have been mentioned as sources of misconceptions, it 1s not the 
purpose of this study to discuss these areas in detail. This 
study will be confined to the 1nvestisat1on of what misconcep-
tions are held by the eighth grade students and the frequency of 
these mis.eonceptions •. 
CHAPTER II 
RESULTS OF:PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
The possession of vague or erroneous concepts hinders the 
understanding or problems and makes cr1t1oal thinking about t~em 
impossible. The importance of clear, accurate, and well orgsn• 
ized ideas should be the basis for achieving other ideas. But. 
since the intensity or interest with which a stimulus 1s exper-
ienced varies for different !na1v1dtulls,· it is quite possible 
that different shades of meaning~ and even different meanings# 
may be derived from the same situation. PartioulaPly is tl1is 
true on the child's level where experiences with social studies 
problems ,are few and usually indirect. Even their experiential 
maturity offers little if any data to understand, with accuracy, 
the significance of the problems. Thus, difficulty of waw1ng 
correct concepts from ancient and medieval history areas is in-
creased by the lack of actual experience with the problem., For 
a.s Johnson says: 
"To 'know• something from having pead it is vastly 
different from lkftowingt the thing from having experienced 
it •• !l!and the more abstract the statements read the greater 
the differenee.ul 
l."' \Iu. Johnson, "Language and Speech Hygiene 0 1 Bonogrs.ph l (1939)1) Institute of General Semantics, Chicago, p. 24. 
fl''J:l·:e d.ofie~,.eht!l:f in t,ho !:mowle!l.c;e ot thcso young people 
appoar''lil S5a:tn !!1 thc1lt laok of f'm::t111nl'ilty t:Jith eo:t'tia1n 
fun:;,J.t:n:·Aonte.l aoolnl conoo1r'lie., 1o1 ~/*enevolly epenld.n~;, thoy 
poaseGs li!Jss unde~sta.·rMling or t;Soeiologieal tho.n ot P<ll!tic• 
£,1 tQt·~~'e 41 tL!fld. l•::es ot pol!tice.l terms than of eeono:r.dc tot~ 11 ne 
It is thorotore, not \ltU'eaeonebla to usa'm1'..e tht\t the p1.,.eaenee ot 
~d.seoncopt1ona 1n pl~esent .. de.y pr-oblei!'~ 1nd!catcs tho poae1'b1lit1 
or ~d.sconceptions in a.neiortt and rn~diovfi.l p:voble:ne , 
3 
Scott $Dd U~e~a 1nveat1gatcd the 1nte~p~etnt1on a1vcn to 
OI1c11nar-y terns in lde·toey and geo~~aptllT• ~ey tested 1"13 pupils 
t:rom g~ad.ea five t~oup eiGht 1n a l~ge city school system on 
the1~ abil1t1 to aortnc otton usod concepts 1n histoPy and geo• 
g~apl~. A f~Go o~preso!~n technique was usod 1n obtaining 
students• answers to such ltl~ma asl 
"G~lumbus was an e~plo~c~. 
An axplorexa 1e ................ ~ .. ··• •••••" 
10 
It was ;tJop~n,ted that enU,ltton bnV*.) vat.l'\la end often incoweet 
,e notions of tba terms tl.loy uso £voely tn evcw;~;oodo:y class worlt .. lt 
was f"a~thc:r noted tlmt acQtl:tta.C¥ of concepts 1nevoaeed 1n tho 
h!~her e~ades tented. 
4 
ldeltaez- studied tlla <levelopmont 1n ohild~n of bns1e 
social concopta 9· Thirt~-ono !nos.t :f.f!lPO:Otant an4 eignit!cant con.• 
oepta were seloeted f:vom a lengtl'l\f list compiled fror:1 the 
nrullys1s of mB,bJ1.\fll1nes and books • Using tl1e pevsonsl 1ntovv1ew 
toctm!.q;u.e, over 300 pttptls .from t:no. fe't'U!tb tl:woueb tl'le twoll:th 
grades in i~ew Yol"l: nn<l Now Joree:~ wo~a tested. The student waa 
nsl£ed t~uestlons e1tn1latt to 8\':~'ll.at ·uoes (concept) mann tc you'ln · 
'l'he !'esults wevo noted and analyzed. It wo.s_ veported toot there 
Vll'..S a cot1s1atent 1ncl'sase :tn unde:!*stan.dtng ~ona 'the pupils f~ot~ 
the !"OU111th to the twelfth e,vaae. Vasnenesa and. m1sconcept1c;,zu:; 
we~e .found to exist ln ·clle r~1nds of many of the pupils toated• 
i'luu::<o wo~?e e1t;hty-tt10 mennlnge. iaanuins ·.from hiGhlY aceuroto to 
nbsul•d, e.aaocl.ated v;1 th tho manning ot JJ&mocl~ao1• oighty .. sGvcn 
w1tb aoc1al1sm, and tifty-one wtth lrnpo~lellsm. 
' Continuous .:1evelopmont in ch!l&.ten' s concepts f1'0m et~~t'le to 
5 
c;:r&t~:ie1 was Xtepolf!lted on b,- JOif LaoeN,. Ttl!.a ~eport ehows evi• 
',.II r$lmi '"rJ.o:iteer. ttcn11~en. $ 'cioetal 'oon.copts i A Siiudy of ~·he1XI 
X~stu1~e and Vevelonmentn ... <:ionttJ1but1ons to I;;(iueat!on .. IJumbo:r? 192-
( 
· :J'• .,- If ~ "IIIIi f 1$ P t IWJ a! I t'll n-.nN·t I. i . _. • 
19251 • NevJ Yo1•k1 Teacho~ .. s ..,ollec;e. 
s. ~·a3 IJ. Laeoy 1 nsoc1al Gtudioe • GMcopta of Ch11{1ren 1n t~w 
i"!ol"st IJ.;b:roe Oradesr•, Oontl"ibuttons to B<!ueat1on,. ih.UP.11eP 549, 
(1932}, l1ew York. Teaohcrfe Woilei;a. '"' · 
ll 
denee of many misconceptions about common social studies' con. 
cepts. 1ha testing program sponsored by the·American Historical 
Association made .further probes into the field of social studies 
understanding., Results of the administration of the Wesley 
. 
Tests in Social Terms, and the Kelty ... Moore Tests of' Ooneepts in 
the Soeial Studies reaffirmed the grade b7 grade development of 
the meaning of concepts• and the existence cf misunderstanding 
. 6 
of concepts by students tnvoughout the grades. 
Luella Pressey investigated the learning ot a history 
vocab~~ and traced the learning of essential words through 
the grades 11 Wtda variations of understanding of the 346 woztds 
used we:re tound-. At the eighth grade level she found under• 
standing ranged f:r-om almost complete failure to near complete 
success. She states that onl~ one~half of the entire list ot 
7 
essential woPdS was l-eally known at the end ot high school. 
The ditfieulties in the study of histo:ry have been :vecog""" 
nized by Henry Johnson, who has defined historical studJ as a 
e 
foxam of intellectual experience. Sines the past cannot be 
'a., 'l.'iiiiffiiii :t. Kelle7 and August c. Kre7• Te~ts al'ld Mea~urements 
in the Social Soiences 1 New York1 O~les So~ibnerle Sons, is3i, pp., xi v.-635,. · · · · 
7 't Ibid,. it pp,. 155-218. 
9.;; Henx-y Jobnson1 Teaehinl$ o.t Hi$ tol!l in Elementarz. and . Second,.. 
al'z.Schools.il New Yo:r.ok.t Macmillan Compan') 1940 (revised), 
pp.., l5..,.J.6.. . 
12 
observed Ui%*\;}otl~·,, tho faets ot h!s·toey cnn only be expov1enccd 
·lntiil"octly by tztae!ng man's actions ill tl1o pnt:.rt. H1stoPy 1s 
quite d.11'.ttcult even .t--o~ tile praot'esa1onnl h1ntw1e.n, who. 1n no-
co.t~dnneo w.t til the o~1G1t'lol mEJaning ot the wo~, "blstot'Z( 0 • seeks 
to 1~'1(1U1~e about the truth of the pastq ~s analye1s of the 
pant !o alHl tract enougb i'o~ h1sto:r1enl sehOlsra • VJliO of'ten qu~ 
J. . ol amon~ ·themselvos as to t;lult happened mtd "'h7 ~t Is it en:; 
~onttc~ that tll.e eb1lli studJ'infj hiato17 is apt to leave the sub• 
Jeot w1th ra!.sconceptlou t 
9 
~;tousseau• 1n his bmile, said toot it was easy enou~ to 
~u.t 1a:ato el:uld!-on t s moutns tho wot"ds relatint; to k1ngs ,. empires 1 
i'Jaes 11 eonquosta 1 and 1aws but that t1l1s did. not ;(;;,ean that child-
"Gn understood the ideas hom t11ese words. lt 1-a felt,· thccre-. 
;ot'e• 'l;ilo.t tho social studtea)' because of tbe11"' netlwe, aro apt 
~o h.tl.VG ·;:;.(}l;~e than t.W.J1r ebaiJe oi"~ o:pportunit1es .t•ol' miaund\;~· 
tltrutdinss and. talso ideas_. It 1s of part1eulEU! 1ntovost to th& 
truthor to !nveat1gate t:ho extent to wbtcn theao m1sccmeept.1ons 
u.,.o p;posont in tho areas of e.nc1ent Ql'YJ me~.11evn1 h1sto~y., 
~. Joan Jacques r-muoaoo.u• :tr:z;lile,. A'br1dsoo1 tr•anslatod1 ana an .. !lOtatod by \~:2.111nm u. .i)~e .• ' '!tow · York• D., Appleton nnu. Oom:pany 1 F"9t13• PP• 72., 7H, 205-2lll11ii, 
A spcatnl test wc.s ct:netructod to allow tho f:t•equenoy or m!s t. 
concoptiona hold by the students tented~ ~extbook$1 fe.llow 
too.oh(wa, Md claa::~room c:ibsez.~va.tions ~;er:e solceted as sources fo· 
tho concepts that ttnigllt be held by the child.~ Tha :natcr-iul was 
eathered over n pei~tod of* :four' :rnonths '-~~ i'he various coneopts l"e• 
cc,:i:vcd from the prov10U$ly mQntion(){i snuroos WOJ."O neooptt:d and 
gcloped1a Bza1ta.nnica. as sou.veea to check tho validttv of tho 
14 T I 4 1 J'il ... ,.., 111M' P I At If fl· 
etntc:ments uaed• :01seuss1on w.t.tm f'ellow teaehnre wao uoed to 
ostabl1ah th.e worthiness of' ttw-itoms. i'hio discussion was parr. 
t!:e·:Jl.m,.ly vnlunble 1n eolccting :ltctm the students would eome in 
contact \Vi th ac part ot the cur:t~1culum..- The au·tb.or s·tttovo to 
avo1d tooao !ten'.S.t though i:mpo:t•tunt in th~.tnaclvea, not 111-toly· to 
bo enoounte:.~ad by the et;ude-nt in the no1~1al cou:rso or study* 
The test 1ts.ol.f oon3ists og SO t~ue.-.teJ.se stnttu:1011ts 
1lluata~tin~ CotU'r'"-:on miftconc&!;>tione 1n aneient an.d r>!Cdieval. 
hist.ox~:r • Use or the ·tu~e:•f'alse t7pe ot test wns decided on 
aftc1:"' eY..tiJ.;'l1nat1on ot tho various tentinz techniqt;uls usod by the 
authors eneountc~ed in the p~ious resetU"eh f<l'L"' this wo,.k. 
14 
1 
lJel tzer studied 8l .. owth of social concepts by the pettsonal intev 
2 e view technique. Shaft .. el', using :Meltzer's list of concepts, re ... 
ported that results comparable in reiiab111ty to those obtained 
by the pe~sonal interview technique ware secured by means of a 
group test, The Oornmittee on Tests and fi1eaauFements 1n the 
5 
Sociel Studies selected the multiple ehoiee fo!*m of question as 
being the best .form of test for their p~rpose. 
The particular type of tes.t used by this . writer was deter ... 
mined by the above e,on~arisons and by its convenience to the 
writer., This "convenience" is supported by Greene,. Jorgensen, 
and Gerberich, who say: 
tttrrue-f'alse items can be used satisfactorily 
in many s1tua.t1ons ....... Tney ean be \.\Sed in testing 
popular misconceptions and unfounded ideas in the 
science and social studies areas."4 
Apai~t from choice based on knowledge of the concept • 
selection may be the reault·o£ random selection or response to 
homogrnphie or phonogramic cue. Random·seleetion involves total 
l., Hyman Moltzer, nchildrenfe Social Concepts; A Study of: '£heir 
Nature end Development", Oontrbbutions to, Eguc,a.t1on, Number 192,. 
(1925) New York# Teaeher 1s College~ 
2. L. F •. Shaf'fer, nThe Me~f)urement of Children's Concepts;" 
Journal of Educational Psychologz, XIX, 1929, P'P• 41 ... 44. 
s. Truman L ... Kelley and August c •. Krey~ Tests and Measurements 
in the Social Science~~ New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1934~ 
pp. xiv-635. · 
4. Barry A. Groene, Albert N. Jorgensen., and J .. Raymond Ger-
ber:tch, Measurement and Evaluation in the Seeopdar;£ School# 
l\ietJ Yorlt, Lon[;nans, Green and Company, 1949 1 p. 175. 
e. 
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lack of knowledge o!: the concept and the complete absence of any 
directive in the mind of the student. In responding to the 
homographic or phonogramic cue the subject ~elates something in 
the appearance or sound of the concept to a real or fancied sim• 
iluity in appeB.l"anoe or sound of the ooneept,. Two means have 
been used to keep the selection of the correct response on the 
basis of knowledge of meaning. First~ concept statements &re 
simplified in WO!"d!ng and selected to avoid ambiguity, Choice 
ot the correct response, therefore, may be made only on know-
ledge of the correct concept. Second, since selection of the 
correct concept response may be due to ehanee1 a means for con• 
trolling this typ$ of choice had to be p~ovided. In establis~ 
ins sueh a eontl'oll1ne; device it must be remembered that the 
chance of pure guessing is 50-50 on an alte~ate ~esponae item. 
5 
The eorreotion to~ ehance formula used 1n this test is {R~w). 
The gttottps tested fo'l! this work we:ra the eighth grade 
students in th$ Fall River U$a. This grade level was chosen 
f'or two :reasons. Fix-at- the eighth gJ"ade students had eomp• 
leted a course 1n aneient and medieval biatory the ppevious 7e~ 
and the material would be fl?esbe~ in thei:tt minds than in the 
minds of a highel* gt'a.de group. Second, this age ~oup is at 
5• ~ Harry A. Gre.;me, Albert N,. Jorgensen• and J~ Ra7mond Gerber .... 
ioh, o..e.cit •• p., 166., 
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that tfme when p~ev!ous ideas beain to twte. a permanent place in 
e · the :mind of the child. Thereto:t:te# it- is important that the cor .... 
rect concepts take a pe~ane~t place in their minds and not the 
incorrect concepts~~' 
· The .raetoz:as of age, sex, number or ancient and medieval 
history textbooks read, number of ancient and mediaval story-
books read.., and number o:f motion pictul:les with an ancient or 
medieval theme attended were felt to have a relationship to the 
number o£ misconceptions held b7 the child~ The Pearson Product' 
Moment method was used to dateFmine the correlation between the 
above factors, except sex~, and the numbl'.;;r of' misconceptions held 
6 
b~ the atudentso The formula is as follows: 
~¥ .. ··. _ exe, 
v ~ ~--~~---------a' X if'T 
In the solution of the above :formula, r is the coef.fic1ent 
of eo~rolation, N the n~Jbe~ of cases~ ifx the standard deviation 
in steps of the distl'*1but1on on the x .... ax1s 1 r:J'3" the standard dev• 
1a.tion in steps of the _d1stributiort on the Y.waxia, ex the ooF ...... ·· 
reetion on the X.-axis, c7 the correction on the Y--axis, and 2.:x.y 
the sum of the products of the deviations of each measure from 
the eentral tendency of' the :x;,., a.ndYwax;es. 
6~ Harry A. Greene, Albert N,. Jorgensen. and J •. Raymond Gerber ... 
ieh, OJZ• cit,*# P• 557 • 
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In determining the ~e11abi11ty coefficient for the test, 
the Etuthor used the "Chance Hal.t" method,. This method involves 
.finding two "ha.l.:f' scores n i.'o:r ea.oh pupil. This is done by 
sp11tti~~ the test into odd numbe:red questions and even ntunberod 
questions. The resulting two tests ape then given to each pupil, 
Arter correlating both tests' seo!les tor the BFOup, the reault-
L"lg coef'.ficient shows the rel1.ab1ll ty tor one half of' tho test* 
Use of the Spearman Brown to~la permitted the establishment of 
8 
a coefficient of reliability tor the entire test. The formula 
is.a.s follows: 
r12 ~ . ·. 21-tt. 
1+ l"-ii: 
In the above .f*ol'lmllat- zt* is the eo~~elat1on between seo:res 
on the uohanee Halves" of the teat and r 1g is the estimated :re ... 
liability fov the entil'e test. 
The l"emaining data. p~esented in this repoi"t include: 
1. A table showing the test items arranged sccovding 
to th.e·per cent wrong,.. 
2. A table showing the total ~ight• the total w:t"ong, 
and the per cent wvcng on each item., 
3 • A table showing the total right folf the group, th$ 
total wrong for the gf'Oup, and the pev oent W!:'ong 
to!" the gPoup,. 
4. A table showing th$ faetors and eoetf1c1ents o~ 
eowelationa. 
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In administering the test~ the several schools in the city 
e having one 01? more eighth grade classes were visited. The test 
was given to a total or 220 ei0hth grade students. This total 
includes lOl boys end·ll9 girls. 
OHAPTER IV 
REPORT OF THE STUDY 
Tone administration of the prepared test to the 220 eighth 
grade students p~odueed the ~ee~ts looked fo~ by the writer; 
namely, misconceptions in ancient and medieval histo~y do exist 
in the minds ot students. Th$S$ misconceptions will be listed 
along with other data obtained from the testing program. The 
method to be used in tl:*eating these ~ata have been indicated in 
the p:veeeding chaptex-. 
One of the purposes of this wo:vk is to p~ovide the teache~ 
with a listing of common miseonceptions of ancient and medieval 
~istory. 1be misconceptions indicated in this report do not 
~nelude all possible misooncept.ions in the field., It is hoped, 
~owever, that the list will enable the teacher to help the stu-
~ents avoid at least the misconceptions shown in this report. 
The data shown in Table l illustrate the concepts included 
"n the test in terms ot the pe:tt cent of wrong identification f'o:tt 
each concept out of the total nUmber of pupils tested. Such an 
~rrangement o£ the data will provide the teache:tt with a handy 
~ide which can be used to avoid at least those misconceptions 
is ted a 
20 
Table 1. Conoept.s Arranged :Aoaord1ng to Per Cent Wrons. 
: :: .. 
6. 
7. 
14. 
15~ 
Ooneepta Per Cent W:rong 
. .:: :: . ]1[:: 0• _· ::: • : : : o : : .. : . :: 
Vasco da Gama was the first ex• 
plorer to sail around the Cape 
g~l:!~!a~::~th:rt;;.;~t~~;ri~t~~~~~tt~~ 
seriously pvopose-that the 'Gn:t'th 
is round o •••• lli ....... o- •••• •- ••••. • • -.. • • • 
we i'bst- tad.· the· Gid.10.S · in· the· ·. · · · 
Middle A"es•*••••••••••••••••••••••* It was d~1ng.his·Ga11ic·oampa!gn· .. 
that Oaesav- sent his famous :mea-
sage to the Roman ~enate • "I came 1 . 
I saw, I conq,ue:ved ••ll••••••••••~~o••• 
Since the lettexas "B.o.,n mean 
"Before Obr1st8~ then the letters 
"A.D." mean "Attel' Ohristu •••••••••• 
The storr ot "Otnde~ella0 ls-an 
old Egyptian tale*•••••••••••••••••• 
A new trade route to the East-was 
needed because the Turks had closed_. 
the old tJtade routes • ,.. • 9c. • ,. • • " "'o • o ~~. 
King Jobn siped his. name to · the 
Magna Cb.a.:Pta .................. "o•••••••• 
"H!e:voglyph1es 11 . mea:ris · "piotu~e .. 
" writing •••••fl<#\:!'lljllltttl41•llilfo4i>4cl'"!l .. ~·oo••~:t The Romans wePe the first great . 
road buildevs •• ,. ·-~ •• • .... o., q" ... • ••• ••, 
Ne~o fiddled-while Rome.'buJi'ned.*•••• 
Romulus and Remus founded Rome ••••• ~ 
The horse was fil'st used extensively 
in battle by the knights of the 
Middle Agea ........... !ll ••• "'"•••••••••• 
Homer wrote his-poems torJ all-to. 
read4'"'•••••••••.,••••,••.,;.••••.,••••••• Before the b~th of Cbrist, people 
listed their dates as n2000 B.o.n, 
"445 B.o.,. n _,, and so fovthu. •••'~'. •• •• 
(continued on the next page) 
. : 
89~0 
79.5 
78~2 
'77.7 
'1'1.2 
75.9 ,;", •i/:. 
•.Jt .-. 
'15.,4 
1-~· 
75.4 
74.-1 
'13-1 
73.1 
7~h2 
71.9 
• 
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Table i. (continued) 
Concepts . P exa Cent Viztong 
: I ' ::: : : ::<:q: : : : 
' 
: : ::: 
1e '~ OheJ:Jlemaene de tea. ted the !.1oo1's... 71.,8 
l '7. The. fall of . the l:io~ ~l'!lPi,r~ was .. 
caused by tbe invasion by. tliEL .· · 
. wild txaibes f:vom the North •• ,_ •• ,. 7~.3 
l8o Julius Ca~a,9.l? .·•~·u~ :tbf?l .'.f~tt$f;; ,'$m~, ... 
peJ•or .. of Rome., • ... •• •• ~ •~~' ••• ••••., 70.4 
19. Roland, he~o of · tl:le . ~~~ng. of RoO!!' 
land", was a gl"eat help to his 
uncle O~l·eti:mcne- &"ga~~t .~he · · · 
moors ... o ••• • ... ,. • • •• .., ••• • •••• o •• -. .. 
20 ~ The Magna Obarta p~~S.c;i~n~'$Q. J;q .. 
Kin~ Jobn was used to ,give fltee;_; 
dom to· the conni1on EnglisJ:{rimn. o ~ ... · 
21. 1'he ancient Greeks held the1:v 
atbietic contests .at .t:he .Aero..;. ... 
poli~~e•~•o•o•~••t~!••q••••~!~•• 2~ ~ Oll.Vthage was located no~th or . 
Homeo••..,fi'••"•c&••••o••$•••v;•*•-~• 2S. Home~ was the I'eal .name of the 
authol* of the Iliad~~~~~~~.~~~.~ 
24. Queen lsabella.,Q~4.th~.rQ~al. jewels to.qu~ ships fo~ Ocl~ 
ib t . UlD US 'f'qJ"az~·-·t>!:fifi}~J•o•••~\!i'!!•-t:O 
2fh An a:mphitheateF·wa.s so called 
because 1 t, b!}.d no .l"qot., • ... • 11< • •• •., • 
26. ~e eavly ~eeks wave a st~ongl7. 
un1 ted nation .. ~ • ........ • •• 111111,. *. • • . 
27. Christ was born 1n the year 1 . 
A.D•~•~~•oo•~••~•-~••e*•o•eo•••• 
28. The knights .of tl:).~ .MS.4dle 4ge$ ..... 
p:vomised to protect .peasants. e.s 
well as.no'ble$·····~o·•··*~o•o9• . ' 
29. We know that King .~thw. of the 
Round Table lived~."' lll. • ." ......... " •.. 
(continued on the next page) 
69.0 
69.0 
6B.l 
66.3 
65.4 
64.0 
a1.e 
61.3 
61.3 
58.6 
65.4 
' 
·' 
' 
• 
• 
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Table 1~ (continued} 
Ooncepta Per Cent tJrong 
: : : : : : : : : 
30~ The actual Fepo~t of Caes~'s 
death would bear the 4ate 44 
36 •. 
42 .. 
B ... c ............................. 11 ......................... ,., ••. 
The principle Ptolemy used in 
his lighthouse ·at Alexandria 
was the same principle used in 
lightllouses toda,y~t-~···•·••·•·••·•• .... .., •• 
Columbus was the first Europ-
ean to reach t~orth Amei'iea ........ •·• 
The yeaJ? .1215 A.D., is 1n the· 
tuel.fth. centul'y .... ., ................ •·. •. • • . 
Caesar's legions conquered Eng-
lBlld•·9 0 •.••.• ······-·• ................................ ' 
Caesar fought back when he was 
atta.clted in the Senate*•·"' •-~,.. •·• •. ,. .,. 
~he ye~.490.B.O •. is in the 
fifth cantuey-!t-••••• " ............. . 
Et.u?opea.ns used suns . rov the . . 
.first thte in Eux-ope at ~he 
Battle of Oreey •••••••• ~•e••••••tj 
~le Chinese were.the fi~st to 
use gunpowde:r-*••--•••••••••••••••"* The Romana stavted the eo!n. 
ing of money ......... , •••••••••••• 
The AnGles and Saxons ottigin.- . 
ated 1n England•••••••••••••••••• 
Uode~ sc1ent1sts.we~e.the first 
to measure the eircumterence.ot 
the ESFth•••••••~•••o•••~••o••••• The Guilds of the Middle Ages 
were s1m1ltll* to the modem 
unions of todaY•••••••••••••••••• The Cvueades, on the whole~ wore 
not successful in-freeing the 
Holy Land*•• ••• p ••• ••. ~ 1._,, ~ •• .,,.. • •. 
(concluded on next page) 
(2)': 
55 .. 0 
54 •. 1 
53.6 
53.1 
50.,9 
50 ... 9 
50.4 
50o4 
so .. o 
ao.o 
so.o. 
::: 
• 
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Table 1~ (concluded) 
::.t:. = === 1 ; : : 
Concepts Po~ Cent \1rons 
45. 
48 .. 
$1 
' ... J 
Scientists are cez-ta1n of · · 
Pl11e .... h1atol'*1e dates. • ._ ... ,. ~,. •• o.,.. •• 
Columbus lived out hia days in • 
honor as a.~esult of his dis-
oovevies .......... -. .................... . 
The I tal.! an poet$. Pet!'a.:rch., who 
did so much to enco'l.Wage. the ..... . 
study of ancient ~eek culture, 
could not read a woJJd of Gl'eek ... 
himself{$-•• ••• •• ••• • .,. ........ ,. ., ·• ••• 
T.he Roman armtes.were the.fi~st .. 
civilized people to v1s1t E.ng~ 
lend.,.,,. •••• ,., ............ .a•••••••••• 
Sparta was located south ot 
Athens* ••••••••••••. •· •• " • • .......... • • ~ 
Roman. roads. ~e still 1n use·n·••••• 
OaeaaJ."·k:nat"J.the.Sens.tops.were .. ,. 
going to. kill him. when they had 
the oppoz-tuni tyJ.~- ..... * • •. <~< ~· • .... • • , ,. 
· · raJ · 
42,.,2 
Having examined Table·l· the .. reader will notice that the 
·::_I 
cent wrong ranges r~om,s9.0·tt0·28~6·for the test items. 
wtll be .flll"ther noted that. 90 p·er eent of the test items 
u .................. at1ng misconceptions were ma:rked by 50 per cent of the 
tested. This would.appea~.to.suggest that some Pemed~ 
wo~k is necess~ in the ancient end medieval histo~ 
ucc•ursea to eoPttect these misconceptions held bf the students .o. 
•• 
• 
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The writeP wishes to p~esent furthe~ data which would be 
to the reade~ in determining the scope of the test 
The method used for this presentation closely fol-
the format of Table l. However, Table 2 will list only 
number of the concept co~responding to the full item in 
1.. cr'his will be followed by tbe total right, total 
, and the per cent wrong on each 1 tem .• 
·In addition to being an aid in determining the scope of 
test :resultst both Table l and Table 2 atte included in 
to the request of many teachers in the subject area. 
e teachers requested a listing of the misconceptions in 
1ent and medieval bisto;ey. 
A few of the teachers with whom the writer spoke in the 
~~7-~o~.o~•otion of this report stated that they had no means of 
what m1sconeept1ons the students held• One teache~ 
ested that it was not very nice to go a.x-ound "debunking" 
nice s-tories the pupils have been led to believe concern ... 
some of the heroes and events of the past. One teache:ra 
ta.ted bluntly that she had trouble enough teaching the ord• 
material let alone trying to weed out misconceived 
It is felt that Tables l and 2 will show to these teach• 
t~t misconceptions do exist, that the7 are in sizeable 
• 
25" 
l!numbE;vs: and· A.IJe worth-~ta.ktng time· EUld etfoFt to lfweed out".· 
IJ:able 2. Number of Teat Item-· ~otal I.~umbor :&.i1glit 1 Total. 
Numbel' Wxaong, :Per Cent Wrong.-- -
• 
e 
• 
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Table 2 • ( conolude.d) 
liumbezs of' Total Total. Per Cent 
Item R1gl1.t W~ong W:r.ong 
fill [~J ' 't2J ' {3) : : : : (:4) ,: :::: 
30 99 121 55.0 
31 101 119 54.1 
52 102 118 53.,6 
33 103 117 53.1 
34 lOB 112 50.9 
35 108 112 50~9 
S6 109 lll 50.4 
'3'7 109 lll 50<1!4 
38 110 110 so._o 
39 110 110 50"0 
40 110 110 so .. o 
41 113, 107 49,5 
42 118 102 46~3 
43 123 97 44.0 
44 124 96 43;.6 
45 127 93 42~2 
46 135 85 58.,6 
47 138 82 3'1.2 .. 
48 159 Bl 36~6. 
49 . 151 69 5.1~5 
50 157 , 63 28~6 
·' !.: • 
,.l.-. 
~~e w:r1ter estimates the.t 1;~~. po.1.nt at whiob 50 :pe:r cent 
of response 1s reached estimate~ the d1tf~eulti of the 
concept and, the:t"efo:re, its fe,miliarit~ to the pupil~. On 
the basis of the XJesults of this studl approximately ·.74 per 
t of the concepts were of gveate~ than average di~ticulty • 
f9Jlliliar1ty is a p~duct of' the .f'xaequeney of occurvene~ 
of the concept in the pupil's expet-ience, the range of .expe~-
• 
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in which it is met., and the l .. iob.ness Ol'l vividness o:f 
tting in which it occurs. 
A summarization of· the information presented in the p~e~ 
~a.bles 1 and 2 :ts as i'ol.J.ows; 
Table 3 • ~otal Rizn;t i'o~ . the Gztoup ~ Total Wror..g .fozt the 
Group# Pexa Cent. t'J:rong .fo:r the ~up. , 
Total 'rotal Pel .. Cent 
Right rJ'taODG \'~Jrong 
' :II~ :: : • :: : : : :t?I ': :: . : ' ::: ' ' : : : I:Sl '. : ' . 
4298 6702 ao.g 
The data px-esented thus far.ha.ve given only the'bas1s 
trend of lil1seoncept1ons as :revealed by the'testing 
Fo::~? a mofle complete analysis of the test Pesults, 
writez- has included a statistical analysis of these :re-
'.rhis further analysts has been based on the va»1oua 
lcop:r•c:u.l!3•u1ons which g1vo a more detailed end e.ccUPate report 
This statistical analysis involves the dete~nation of 
mean, median~ mod.e" a,.Yl.d standard deviation for. tha gl'oup-. 
e factors relate dtreetly to the test scores as tabulated 
the group., The eoFrelat1ons between the numbeza of wttong, 
tams and the .factor$ ,of age, sex, ancient and med1eval his 
• 
and sto1~ybooks :t-ead.- and mov1es seen ctve p&t•tinent 
tion as to the effect theaa faotors havo on the nm:-~osa 
misconceptions :rtevao.led. by the test sco1•os. 
i?1cu~ l 1nd1c~£tas the zwelat:!.orish!p _of the. metU.an,. •~~oo.n• 
uncK1e1 o..."'ld standa:~tl d.eviat;!on to cnoh othev. 
,.,, 
-'lr1 -liS" -1-> - ~ -:~<> - .... Scores 
Medie.nl •l2a85 
MeEm. ' -10·.05 . 
' .. ~ .. 
Stand~d De'V"iation; 10 .,9 
Mode ~ .. a.,o 
Fi~e 1. Distribution of Scol'ea ~· 
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The mee.n 1 median, and mode are the moat common measures 
• of central tendencies.. However 1 they measure only the tend-
ency of the scores to pile up at or near the middle of the 
distribution.. If one were to base a description of a test 
entiztely on one or the other of these measures, the descrip ... 
l 
tion would be incomplete and not of much value. In express~ 
ing the variations o:f a distribution the most exact :means 
available must be use~. It is by means of the standard dev-
iation {sigma) that one expresses variations ro.ost accurately .• 
It is commonly accepted that on occasion certain factors 
are related to the scored outcome of a testing program. Thes 
factors operate with such regularity and force that in some 
cases they become a major rather than a minor force in the 
explanation of final testing ~esults. 
In this report the vroiter wishes to establish the relat~ 
ionships between certain factors and the number of misconeept· 
ions held by the students. There1'ore, an attempt was made to 
correlate the particular factors which were thought to have 
the closest relationship to the test results., 
ln Table 4 the writer lists the various factors and the 
1~ Hlirry A. Greene, Albert N .. Jorgensen, and J. Raymond Ger ... 
berieh, Measurement and Evaluation in the Secondart School, 
New Yorki Longme.ns,. Green arid Company, 19491 P• 540. 
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coet.ficient of correlation (r) for each facto:r as it is related 
e to the number of misconceptions for the groupo Tb.e coef.ficient 
of correlation (za) tor each faetoz:t was determined by the Pearson 
Froduct~Uoment Method as explained in Chapter III. 
Factors 
Factora and Coefficients 
o.f Col~rele.tionfi 
: 8 : :::: lli· :: : : ::: c~t ::::: · :: 
Aga •• ., •••• t•••••••• .o'73 
TextbookS•••••••••~ .250 
~toryboolcs ........ " it ,.190 
Moviea••'*•••··~·-4'• .,140 
It should be noted that the coefficient of eo~relat1on 
may range .from I l.o. for a perfect positive relat1onsh1Pt 
tlwou€';h zero, 1nd1eat1ng no relationship, to •1.0 1 for a pep.... 
f'ect negative relationship"" From Table 4 1t can be seen that 
each of the factors listed indicate a veru low positive relation 
ship betueen it and the score obtained on the teet. Examin• 
ation of the test results showed that the pupils who indicated 
they had read one or more textbooks scored higher than the pupil 
who had read an equal number of sto~ybooks or seen an equal 
-- number of movies •· 
To show the relationship between sex and the number of mis" 
Sl 
conceptions held by the students, a mean score was determined 
,... tor each sex and compared w1 th ·tho total number of misconception 
tabulated for that sex. The mean score to~ the eirls was ·12 as 
cor.wared v1ith a total of 36'73 m1sooncept:tons for the sirl~Lo The 
mean scofle fol' the boye was .. e as compared with a total of 3029 
misconceptions i'or the boys~· It can. be seen that the faotov of 
sex has veFy little ~elationship to the numbe:r of m1sconeeptions 
held by the students. 
The reliability of th~ test has bcon determined by the 
"Chance Halves" method and correeted.by the Speavman Brown 
fol?Il'lUla~ A reliability· coefficient of 1~934 was obtained for 
the test. According to the usual no~~ this coefficient is 
remarkably high. It 1nust be ~ointed out here that coef£ic1ents 
o£ reliability obtained by this method are not dependable 1n as 
2 
~ch as they may be too high. 
• 
SU£J!JARY OF Pl!U.liNGfi, OO!:CLUSIOUS 1 
AND EmGOW:illJDAT:tOll'S 
.~Ulnfl.!C£••• 'l'he frequency of m1econoo:ptlons 1n the mind 
the eighth Gl*Bde chS.ld has been the ma1n obJect of this 
T.be WPitov p~asented to the students a 11et ot con• 
s and attempted to dvaw, htom the responses given, a list 
o~ tho most popul~ rn1sconeeptions existins tn the group 
tested,. 
The procedw:-e used by the a.utho:tt 1nvol ved the au1mJ.:tu.:;n;;x''a'"tl 
t1on ol? a True-False tn>e ot t!-lsto In such a test the oppor-
tunity fov cuoasing ts so-so. ~o co~Fect tor guessing the 
(il.W) was used in &r!"*1Villf5 at the final ~aw score. 
teet items 1nvo1vetl V&l'J simple end easy wording. It 
noted that the m&JOP1t~ of tho 1toms oro to be answered 
coiJ:reetly by tho vesponse or ~ale.~ (.,) • Tltis predott1neno& 
vesults from the pa~t1oular wording of the concopts to p~o­
duco a sense of plaus1b111ty. 
~he vosult1ng data. sllov1 tbat a total of u'102 ~ong 
nar1sv.,eF'S we~e given b~ a total of 220 students tested. ~hese 
aulta indicate that so.e per cent ot the concepts were 
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missed by the gi'OUp.t This peP cent of misconceptions is .felt 
~· to be accurate in as much as each student was directod to in~ 
dicate as his answer only what he honestly believed to be the 
cor~ect ~eaponse~ The actual responses we~e fUPther coi'rected 
for guessing by the to~~la (R"W). 
The coefficients ot correlation computed between the num-
beF of misconceptions and the four related £actors ranGed from 
0~250 to o.075. The factor ot ancient and medieval textbooks 
scored the highest oo~relation of o.-250, and the .factor o:r age 
scored onl7 0~073• Exa.mination of the test scores and the 
coefficients of col:*relation show:! the.t the students who read 
one o:r mo:r?e textbooks scoFed higher tha.t1 the students who read 
an equal number ot sto17books or saw an equal numbe~ of movies" 
A similar exQminat!on of the ~elationsh1ps between both sexes 
~d the test soores shewed that sex had little effect on the 
seore. It can be seen that the£acto~s as a whole had little 
~ 
eftQet on the number of misconceptions shown by the test scores• 
Conclusions~-: The following oonelusions have been drawn 
from this study~ 
1. Test results show that m1seoneeptions do exist in 
the minds of students ot ancient and medieval his• 
tory. 
• 
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2. Tabulation reveals that more misconceptions exist in 
the ancient histo~y area than exist in the medieval 
history area .. 
s. The per cent (60.9) o£ miseonceptions points out 
more than one half of the total concepts listed in 
the test were miss$d by the group. 
4• It is to be noted that 100 pev cent of the students 
tested hold misconceptions in v~ying amounts. This 
conclusion is supported by the fact that no student 
gave all the eo:rz-eet responses., 
Recommendations,. ...... Before beginning this testing pro. 
writer sought out what v~ious teachers were doing in the 
o.f pveventing or correcting the possible misconceptions 
II""""''""''""' by the studEmts..,. It \Vas found that the majority of the 
were~ 1n various ways and with various degrees of 
trying to combat these false ideas. 
It was heartening to discover that action was taking 
llll'"'·a. .... e, However1 some teachers stated that if they had a 11 
of common misconceptions their task would be leas tedious 
The above statement resulted in the 1 
ings found in Table l on page 20 of this studr. 
On the basis of this study it is recommended that great• 
e:v' emphasis be placed on the p:revention of m1sooneept1ons in 
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the mind of the student~ Use of the opportunities for exper-
~ iencing the concepts to a greater degree, even if it is only 
indirectly, will help the student's understanding ot the 
events of h1sto!'y,. The more directly the concept ean be 1 in\r 
ed to the everyday life of the child~ the more tully the 
child can be led to understand that concept. 
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MISOONOEPTIONS IN ANOIENf AND MEDIEVAL HISTORY , 
lilamet ••• ........ ••.,.,. •• .. • • •• • • •••••••• •. • • ~ * .• Age • •• .. •• ... ., Sex I,. ... .. 
Seb.ool••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Gxaade: •••••••••••••••• 
Date=••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . . 
Score: (R .. w) •••••••••••• ., ••••••• 
• 
.. 
S7 
DIRECTIONS: Place a. plus sign (/) before each statement you 
think is tJ?ueJ ple.ee a minus sign (-) before eaeh 
statement you think is false • 
___ i. Since the letters "B.O • a mean "Before Ghrist", then the 
lettei»s "A .• D. n mean ·11Atter Ch:J:.list ".-. 
\ 
__ 2. Before the bi:Pth of Ob.J:tist, ~eople listed theiz.a dates 
as "2000 B., a."~ "445 B.o"., 0 .1 , 10 B.c."., and so forth. 
__ 3. The prine:.tple Ptolemy used in h1s lighthouse at Alex-
andvia. was the same pll'inc:lple used in the lighthouses 
of todfiJ'• 
4. 
5. 
s. 
7. 
e. 
9,. 
10. 
ll. 
12 .. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19 • 
20. 
"H1evoglyphies n means "pictve W'I'iting n ~ 
The story of Oindert;,lla. is an old Egyptian tale~ 
Homer was the real. name of the authoP of the Iliad,. 
Homer wote his poems toP al.l tQ :read.. · 
The eal"l7 Gx-eeks were a st!llongJ.,- united nation. 
Sparta was looa.t.ed south of Athens .• 
The Chinese were the first to use gunpowder •.. 
Romu.lus and Remus were the founders of Rome. 
Carthage was loeated no~tb of Rome. 
An amphitheater was so ealled beeause it had no roof. 
RomSD roads axae still 1n use. 
Ne!'o fiddled while _Rome burned •. 
The Romans started the coining of money. 
The Romans were the first great Poad builders. 
T.be Roman armies were the first civilized people to 
visit England. 
OaesaF•s legions conquered England •. 
It was dUPing his Gallic campaign that Caesar sent his 
famous message to the Roman Senate 1 "I came, I saw, 
I con,uered". 
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_...__.21. Caesar knew the Senators wt.We going to kill him when 
· they had the opportuniey • _ · . 
_____ 22. Caesar £ought back when he was attacked in the Senate. 
__ .... 25. flle actual repoFt ot Caesar 1 s death would beall the 
date 44 B.o. · · " · · · 
___ 2.4. 
___ .25. 
___ 26. 
__ ..... 2'7·. 
. es·. _ ............. 
ao·., 
--· 
3lt. 
---
32j, 
---
33. 
---
___ 34. 
___ s.s. 
___ 37. 
___ 3.81f 
Julius Oa.esat~. was the first Emperor of Rome. 
The fall ot ~h'a Roman ltmp1·re was caused by the tnvasion 
by the wild tribes from the. North. 
Tbe ancient G!'eeks held theu atbletie contests at the 
Acropol.:ts ~ . 
Christ was bom 1n the year 1 A.D. 
'fhe yeaF 490 s.o. 1s 1n the fifth century • 
The 7ee.Tl 1215 A.D. is in the twelfth eentuey. 
Scientists are_certatn of pre-historic dates. 
The Angles and Saxons originated in Ensland. 
Charlemagne defeated the Moors. 
Roland; hero of ·the ttsong of Roland", was a· great help 
to his uncle# Charlemagne, against the Moo~s. 
We lmow that King Artb.U.r of the Round Table 11ved. 
The horae was rtrst used extensively in battle by the 
knights of the· Middle Ages • 
The knights of the Middle Ages promised "•••to protect 
peasants as well as nobles u • 
Europeans used guns for the first time 1D Murope 
during the battle of Orecy. · 
King John signed his name to the Magna O:t'u:Wta~ 
___ 39. The 0Fusades. on the whole, were not successful in 
freeing the Holy Land. 
40 ~ The Magna Oharta. presented to King John, was used to 
----- give freedom to the eommon Englishman. 
• 
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__ 41.- We first find the "Gu1lds 11 in the Middle Ages., 
__ 42., !he "Gu.ilds" of the Middl.e Ages were similBP. to the 
modern unions of today • .. 
43., Columbus was the first Eux-opean to reach North Amer .... 
--- 1ea. 
___ 44 • Oolwnbus was the .fil'st man to seriously propose 
that the eal"th 1s zaound., 
45. Modee scientists were the .fi.rst to measure the cir ... 
----- cumferenee of the earth • 
. 46. Columbus lived out his days 1n honor as a ztesul t of 
--- his discovexa1es* 
--· 47~ Q.ueen Isabella sold the royal jewels to buy ships 
foF Columbus' voyage. · 
48. A new t~ade ~cute to the East was needed because the 
----- Turks had closed the old trade routes. 
___ 49. ~ Italian poet Petra»oh, who did so much to encourage 
the stu~ of ancient Greek culture~ could not read a 
wovd of <baeek himseU,. 
so. Vasco da Gama was the first explorer to sail ~ound the 
--- Cape of Good Hope* 
DIREO~lONS: Please fill 1n the blank spaces below. 
~--- 1. Number of ancient o~ medieval histo~J textbooks you 
have :read. 
----- 2. Numbe~ of stoPybooks in ancient o:r medieval histovy 
you have read. 
s. Number of movies you have. seen, dealing with ancient 
--- or medieval histox-y • · 
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